MEIC--a new international multicenter project to evaluate the relevance to human toxicity of in vitro cytotoxicity tests.
A new international project to evaluate the relevance for human systemic and local toxicity of in vitro tests of general toxicity of chemicals has been organized by the Scandinavian Society of Cell Toxicology under the title Multicenter Evaluation of In Vitro Cytotoxicity (MEIC). The basic assumptions underlying the project, as well as the practical goals and the design of the program are outlined. The list of the first 50 reference chemicals is presented. The chemicals are an otherwise unbiased selection of compounds with known human acutely lethal dosage and blood concentrations, including LD50-values in the rat or mouse. Most agents also have other data on human toxicity and toxicokinetics, including more extensive animal toxicity data. International laboratories already using or developing in vitro tests of various partial aspects of general toxicity are invited to test the substances, the results of which will be evaluated by us. The predictivity of the in vitro results for both partial and gross human toxicity data will be determined with combined use of univariate regression analysis and soft multivariate modeling. The predictivity of the in vitro results will be compared with the predictivity of conventional animal tests for the same chemicals. Finally, batteries of tests with optimal prediction power for various types of human toxicity will be selected. The need for and possible uses of such batteries are discussed.